7) Parent led connection and
relationship building;
8) Family relationship building tools;
9) Structure and routines in building
predictability and comfort within
family;
10) Boundaries and problem–solving:
What is okay and not okay?

Family Relational Health Support
The model consists of two-hour
modules of coaching support:
1) Intake, introduction of the
framework, and assessment of
readiness to change;
2) Self-regulation and mindfulness
and their relationship to stress
reduction and reset soothing
strategies – Part 1;
3) Self-regulation and mindfulness
and their relationship to stress
reduction and reset soothing
strategies – Part 1;
4) Prevention strategies to avoid
escalations;
5) Responsive interventions when
escalation occurs;
6) Language and its impacts: To
protect and build connection or to
harm and push others away;

About Stace
Stace Burnard, MA, Clinical Psych., B.Ed.
has worked children and families for over
20 years. She has positions in special
education, educational psychology and
social-emotional learning as well as
teacher and parent coaching.
Stace has led a multi-year self-regulation
initiative in NWT. She has written for
Education Canada, Canadian Teacher,
Insights Magazine (BCACC), AdminInfo (BC
Principals’ & Vice-Principals’ Association)
and a number of British Columbia Teacher
Federation (BCTF) magazines.
Stace has presented at First Nations
Education Steering Committee
conferences, BCTF conferences and the
CCBD International conference in U.S

Stace Burnard
MA, Clinical Psych., B.Ed.
1-867-335-1717
cloudberrystace@gmail.com
cloudberrywellness.com
cloudberrywellness.com

Healthy State of Well-Being

Stace Burnard, MA,
Clinical Psych., B.Ed.

Parent &
Child
Relationship
& Wellness
for Sensitive
Children

By providing tools to parents to
model for their vulnerable
children, an opportunity for
learning occurs in an
interdependent manner and
compassionate problem-solving and
perspective taking occurs.

Educator Wellness
The number of dysregulated
children in our homes and schools
has significantly increased over the
past decade. It is challenging for
families to keep pace with the
everyday demands to dedicate
quality family time.
A family relational health model is
based on the belief that in order to
help a child we first need to focus
intervention supports on the
parent, similar to the adage of
putting the oxygen mask on the
parent before the child.

The framework encourages
restorative and trauma-informed
parenting that promotes the family
as a community. Direct teaching
of this model is best accomplished
through the use of a formal office
setting in addition to
demonstrations in the natural
home environment.

"Wellness comes from the
management of energy through
self-awareness of stressors, the
development of routines and habits
to conserve energy and from
gratitude for the everyday joys and
recognition of life's rhythms."
Stace Burnard

Sensitive Children
Child-centered supportive
interventions for vulnerable and
sensitive children. Challenging
perceptions and building trust with
sensitive children requires us to
ask questions of ourselves. Am I
instilling responsibility or
obedience with my child? Am I
always building the relationship?
We will explore…
•

Attachment & relationship
building

•

Trauma-informed approach

•

Language and its’ powerful
impacts

•

Relationship, rhythm and
repetition

